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Heiban Noun Classes 
 

Elizabeth Guest  9/5/97 
 
This document outlines the Heiban language noun classes. The data was provided by  Adam Kuku Kafi and 
his son, James Adam Kuku, of the Abu tribe of Heiban. The noun classes identified by their singular and 
plural prefixes and by their concords and are as follows: 
 
singular 
prefix 

singular 
concord 

plural 
prefix 

plural 
concord 

semantic identification 

gw-/kw- 
gu-/ku- 

ϕ 

gw- 
 

l- 
li-/lu- 

li- 

l- People, animals and nature except trees. 

ϕ gw- -þa (suffix) l- relatives 
gw-/kw- 
gu-/ku- 

gw- j- 
ji-/ju- 

j- trees 

l- l- þ-/þw- þw- unit collective ?? 
k- 
g- 

g- j- j- common objects 

dh- dh- d- 
r- 

d- 
r- 

long thin things 

dh- dh- j- j- dangerous things 
g- 
k- 

g- ny- ny- hollow and deep things 

þ- þ- ny- ny- domestic and small animals and things 
þ- þ- ⎯ ⎯ liquids and abstract nouns 
þ-  j-  goat 

g-/k- g- ϕ ϕ  

ϕ ϕ j- j- words beginning with a vowel, mostly 
food? 

    foreign words 
 
 
Orthography problems: 
• There is some confusion over whether the classes with singular prefix ‘g’ or ‘k’ should be spelt with a ‘g’ 

or a ‘k’. When I asked Adam and James for more words, sometimes they spelt the words from these 
classes with a ‘g’ and sometimes with a ‘k’. Adam and James say this is a dialect problem. 

• Similarly, the data given for the class with plural prefix ‘d’ or ‘r’ was sometimes spelt with ‘d’ and 
sometimes with ‘r’. In this case, Adam and James had more difficulty than in the ‘k/g’ distinction is 
deciding on the correct spelling. However there is one case where there is a distinction in meaning 
between the two plurals: 

•  
dhereny rereny low lake 
dhereny dereny shin 

 
 
Morphophonemics 
• In the classes which have singular prefix ‘gu’ or ‘gw’ and ‘ku’ or ‘kw’, ‘gu’ and ‘ku’ are used when the 

next letter is a consonant and ‘gw’ and ‘kw’ are used when the next letter is a vowel. The plural in these 
classes is formed either by replacing ‘gw’ or ‘kw’ with the appropriate plural prefix, or by replacing ‘gu’ 
or ‘ku’ with the appropriate plural prefix followed by a vowel. This vowel is normally ‘i’, but can be ‘u’. 
I have not been able to find a rule to tell me which vowel should follow. 
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• In the class with singular prefix ‘l’ and plural prefix ‘þ’ or ‘þw’, there is some variation on how the plural 
is formed. In a few words, the prefix ‘l’ is replaced by ‘þw’; in the rest of the words, ‘l’ is replaced by ‘þ’ 
and when ‘l’ is followed by ‘i’, the plural is generally formed by replacing ‘li’ with ‘þu’. I have so far not 
found anything to explain the two ways of forming the plural for this class. 

 
 
Class distinctions 
 
The above noun class classification closely matches that of Stevenson [1]. The main differences are that 
there are more classes in the above classification. According to Stevenson hollow and deep things should be 
in the common things class, but we have found a separate class. Stevenson also found no words beginning 
with a vowel, or the g/ϕ class. 
 
Nevertheless the classification is not straight forward. The classes with singular prefix ‘dh’ taken together  
clearly make a class of long thin things and dangerous things. However the dangerous things class seems to 
have lost a few words to the long thin class, suggesting that these two classes are starting to merge. This may 
explain why ‘elephant’ is currently in both classes. The common things and unit collective classes are 
difficult to describe semantically and the classification given is that given by Stevenson.[1] The class with 
singular prefix ‘g’ and zero plural prefix is a small class, is not mentioned by Stevenson, and I have no idea 
what to do with it. There is potential confusion between the tree and common things classes because the only 
distinction is in their singular prefixes. This is clear when the tree prefix is ‘kw’ or ‘gw’, but less clear when 
it is ‘ku’ or ‘gu’ because of the different possibilities for the plural form. In this case it may be that ‘gi’ 
indicates the noun belongs to the tree class. However it may also indicate that the tree class is being 
amalgamated with the common things class. 
 
 
References: 
Stevenson, R. C. A Survey of the Phonetics and Grammatical Structure of the Nuba Mountain Languages 
with Particular Reference to Otoro, Katcha and Nyimat. Africa und Ubersee, vol XLI 1956-57 
 
 

Data 
 
People, Animals, and Nature (except trees) gw/kw/gu/ku l 

gucega  licega  Denka man  
gudha  lidha  fish, type of  
gudhoro  lidhoro  gourd of milk  
gudhrun  lidhrun  vegetable  
gudhudhu  lidhudhu  pot  
gudhugre  lidhugre  tribal man  
gudhuna  lidhua  lazy man  
guja  lija  gourd  
gujaþ  lijaþ  way  
gukruþo  likruþo  person  
gukwari  likwari  tribal man  
gum  lum  fish  
gumi  limi  sea animal  
gumiri  limiri  tribal man  
gumora  limora  type of fence to keep animals out  
gumoreny  limoreny  tribal man  
gumro  limro  vegetable  
gumrony  limrony  vegetable  
gumç  limç  witch  
guna  luna  father-in-law  
guraþar  liraþar  gorilla 
gurereny  lirereny  vegetable  
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guthuro  lithuro  tribal man  
guwa  luwa  moon, month  
guwam  lam  boa constrictor  
guwani  lçni  small boa constrictor  
guwaþ  luwaþ  buffalo  
gwa  la  wife  
gwa  law  woman  
gwabul  labul  person  
gwadhan  ladhan  antelope, type of  
gwaginu  laginu  engaged (F)  
gwago  lago  engaged (M)  
gwal  lal  fly  
gwaþdha  laþdha  watchman  
gwara  lara  enclosure  
gwaral  laral  antelope, type of  
gwarany  larany  antelope, type of  
gwaygu  laygu  Arab man  
gwebaþ  lebaþ  Heiban person  
gwidagig  lidagig  Dagig tribe  
gwidhir  lidhir  bad woman  
gwiga  liga  wife of brother  
gwike  like  bad person  
gwilaro  lilaro  Laro tribe  
gwimoro  limoro  Moro tribe  
gwina  lina  witch  
gwiþir  liþir  well  
gwira  lira  lion  
gwiraþar  liraþar  monkey  
gwiriiny  liriiny  antelope, type of  
gwiriny  liriny  warthog  
gwitira  litira  Tira tribe  
gwurwel  lirwel  monkey  
gwçmç  lçmç  man 
kuri  luri  mouse, rat  
kwa  law  woman, wife  
kwawa  lawa  mosquito  
kweleny  leleny  chief, king, boss  
kwereny  lereny  wooden house  
kwiga  liga  in law  
kwiin  liyin  tree, type of  
kwiji  liji  person  
kwini  lini  tree, type of  
kwira  lira  hyena  
kwirin  lirin  guest  

 
ϕ li 

mega  limega  brother  
mirta  limirta  horse  
murkab  limurkab  canoe  

 
Relatives ϕ þa 

afçndhi  afçndhiþa  teacher  
are  arþa  somebody  
awurika  awurikaþa  friend  
babo  baboþa  father  
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goco  gocoþa  fifth boy  
gwadha  gwadhaþa  in law  
gwayir  gwayirþa  brother in law  
kaka  kakaþa  firstborn girl  
kana  kanþa  firstborn boy  
kuce  kuceþa  third girl  
kuku  kukuþa  firstborn boy  
kumi  kumiþa  fourth boy  
kunda  kundaþa  sixth boy  
kurna  kurnaþa  grandfather  
kuti  kutiþa  second boy  
kwalo  kwaloþa  third boy  
kwani  kwaniþa  second girl  
madhir  madhirþa  director  
nana  nanaþa  mother  
þare  keliþa  child  

Trees gw/kw/gu/ku g 
gu  ju  breast (woman's)  
gudha  judha  tree, type of  
gudhbo  judhbo  ostrich  
gulo  julo  neck  
guru  juru  dung (of cow)  
gwibu  jibu  tree, type of  
kugriny  jugriny  tree, type of  
kukul  jukul  gourd, type of  
kukulu  jukulu  vegetable, type of  
kumrun  jimrun  tree, type of  
kumrur  jimrur  tree, type of  
kwala  jala  tree  
kware  jare  tree  
kwidaþ  jidaþ  tree, type of  
kwiya  jiya  tree, type of  

 
Unit Collective  l þ 

largul  þargul  bell  
lawun  þawun  nose  
len  þen  mountain (hill), village  
liber  þuber  tail  
libuþ  þubuþ  lake (pond)  
lidhrom  þudhrom  pebble  
lidiny  þidiny  wild plant, vegetable  
lidotor  þudotor  intestines (guts)  
lima  þima  lion  
limen  þumen  wall  
limroy  þumroy  cooking stone  
limrur  þumrur  fruit, type of  
limur  þumur  walking stick  
lirany  þurany  ram  
lirci  þurci  sesame tree  
liririm  þuririm  dura, type of  
lirko  þurko  knee  
liwawra  þuwawra  flower  
logiro  þogiro  lizard, type of  
logiyo  þogiyo  bird, type of  
lony  þony  egg  
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lora  þora  leg  
ludum  þudum  star  
lura  þura  stick for men  
lura  þura  head  
lure  þure  wood  
luwawra  þuwawra  flour  
luy  þuy  bone  
luyo  þuyo  bird  
lçru  þçru  shield  

 
l þw 

ladam  þwadam  tip  
lagru  þwagru  bird, type of  
laiga  þwaiga  fruit, type of  
lamun  þwamun  finger  
lamun  þwamun  day  
leny  þweny  gourd  
ler  þwer  thigh  
lidaþ  þwidan  fruit, type of  
linyu  þwinyu  mouth  
lübaþ  þwabaþ  chin  

 
 
Common Things g j 

gabaru  jibaru  cloud  
gabbo  jabbo  bat  
gabile  jabile  butter  
gabipir  jabipir  butterfly  
gabir  jabir  worm, type of  
gabiru  jabiru  old man  
gabjagul  jabjagul  vegetable  
gabrakur  jabrakur  dove  
gadhu  jadhu  breeze  
gamen  jamem  type of tree  
gamrany  jamrany  hyena  
gaþal  jaþal  ewe  
gaþer  jaþer  worm, type of  
gibur  jibur  door  
gidegel  jidegel  louse  
gidhur  jidhur  stool (chair)  
gimla  jimla  tortoise  
gimlugu
n  

jimlugu
n  

bark of tree  

giþay  jiþay  tooth  
girna  jirna  skin  
gogor  jogor  tree, type of  
gola  jola  feather, wool  
gu  ju  breast (woman's)  
gudha  judha  tree, type of  
gudhbo  judhbo  ostrich  
gulo  julo  neck  
guru  juru  dung (of cow)  
gçe  jçe  eye  
gçpa  jçpa  sweeper  
gçru  jçru  skin for carrying 

(waterskin)  
gçwaþ  jçwaþ  animal  
güru  jüru  hair  
kagar  jagar  gate, type of  
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kagro  jagro  hen, chicken  
kajam  jajam  wild animal, type of  
kajama  jajama  trap  
kamal  jamal  youth  
kamla  jamla  camel  
kaþra  jaþra  headgear for carrying  
karbille  jarbille  water_melon  
kawdhe  jawdhe  shoe  
kilçlç  jilçlç  type of matrass  
kitham  jitham  book  
kiyo  jiyo  bark for making rope  
kogor  jogor  tree  
kono  jono  tree, type of  
kugriny  jugriny  tree, type of  
kukul  jukul  gourd, type of  
kukulu  jukulu  vegetable, type of  
kumrun  jimrun  tree, type of  
kumrur  jimrur  tree, type of  
kçwur  jçwur  doorway  

 
Long Thin Things dh d/r 

dhaju  daju  stream, temporary  
dhamu  damu  vegetable, type of  
dhamun  damun  meat, type of  
dhay  day  path, road, way  
dhbu  dbu  hat  
dheguni  deguni  warthog  
dhel  del  grave  
dhereny  dereny  shin  
dhereny  rereny  low lake  
dhibrtha  ribrtha  river  
dhidamrina  ridamrina  food, type of  
dhigara  digara  fence to protect crops  
dhigranyul  rigranyul  meat  
dhigrim  digrim  spirit, shadow  
dhil  dil  horn  
dhimen  rimen  spear shaft  
dhimre  dimre  lip ornament  
dhimreny  dimreny  cave, narrow  
dhimuru  rimuru  type of seed, or type of wine  
dhiþir  riþir  hand, right  
dhiþla  diþla  tongue  
dhma  rma  tree, type of  
dhmi  dmi  rib  
dhoy  doy  hand  
dhrany  drany  boundary  
dhre  dre  stirring stick  
dhruny  druny  field  
dhubçla  dubçla  corn  
dhugor  dugor  heart  
dhugur  dugur  grass, type of  
dhukar  dukar  bean  
dhula  rula  local long stream  
dhulaþ  rulaþ  ant, small  
dhulun  dulun  animal, type of  
dhuluþ  ruluþ  elbow  
dhumrany  dumrany  body, part of  
dhumuria  dumuria  cloth  
dhunya  runya  grinding stone  
dhuþur  duþur  elephant  
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dhurar  durar  leopard  
dhuro  duro  back  
dhuœaw  duœaw  village_fence  
dhuwa  duwa  root  
dhuwa  ruwa  root  

 
 
Large and Dangerous Things  dh j 

dhar  jar  rope  
dhimon
y  

jimon
y  

twig  

dhogom  jogom  wild cat, type 
of  

dhugi  jugi  thorn  
dhul  jul  giraffe  
dhuma  juma  snake  
dhumu  jumu  scorpion  
dhuþur  juþur  elephant  
dhuro  juro  roof_beam  

 
Hollow and Deep Things g ny 

gabre  nyabre  shoulder  
gamun  nyamun  claw, nail  
garro  nyarro  grass  
gbo  nyibo  wing  
gel  nyel  grave  
gidhaga  nyidhaga  plough  
gidhe  nyidhe  pot  
gidhlç  nyidhlç  year  
gile  nyile  shoulder region  
gimiri  nyimiri  big pot  
gimu  nyimu  cave, big  
gol  nyol  stone  
guna  nyuna  local spoon  
gçdi  nyçdi  girdle?  
gçdç  nyçdç  knife  
gçli  nyçli  sheath  
gçni  nyçni  ear  
gçrri  nyçrri  knee cap  
kare  nyare  belly (stomach)  
kimire  nyimire  cooking pot  
kuna  nyuna  spoon, local  

 
 
Domestic and Small Animals and Things þ ny 

þadhun  nyadhun  forehead  
þapoy  nyapoy  cat  
þarta  nyarta  axe  
þartumi  nyartumi  fox  
þdhri  nyidhri  bull  
þera  nyera  girl  
þibiru  nyibru  mouse, type 

of  
þidhgu
m  

nyidhgu
m  

rat, type of  

þidhoga  nyidhoga  gazelle  
þiða  nyiða  barb  
þiluþ  nyiluþ  store  
þimanini nyimanin

i  
rhinocerous  
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þimata  nyimata  seed  
þimro  nyimro  cow  
þin  nyin  dog  
þini  nyini  rabbit  
þire  nyire  spear  
þirun  nyirun  squirrel  
þrç  nyrç  bird  
þula  nyula  flute  
þulaþ  nyulaþ  digging stick  
þum  nyum  insect  
þuni  nyuni  basket, type of 
þurðe  nyurðe  barbed spear  
þuriny  nyuriny  witch  
þçrigçþ  nyçrigçþ  donkey  

 
 
Liquids and Abstract Nouns þ 

þadigreny    
þale    
þamruny  - weakness  
þan  - milk  
þaw  - water  
þawþagibu
r  

- sea (ocean)  

þdhar    
þela  - fat (oil)  
þicçœç    
þidheny  - fear  
þidhgany    
þidhuna  - laziness  
þiduro  - quarreling  
þiin  - blood  
þijini    
þijma  - pain, kind of 
þimadrany    
þimar  - killing  
þimç  - healing  
þiþriye  - threatening  
þirany  - disease  
þiremna    
þirilç  - ignorant  
þiro  - work  
þirro  - urine  
þirteny  - pain, severe  
þony  - saliva  
þoþor  - war  
þujmiy  - policy  
þunþun  - spreading  
þuþniye  - scratching  
þuþnçðe  - spreading 

on  
þuredeny  - pain  
þuriny  - witchcraft  
þuœam    
þçþini  - searching  
þçrmin  - hurt  
þwar  - sleep  
þwçmu  - saliva  
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g ϕ 
gibre  ibre  suporter  
gibur  ibur  bead, type of  
gidhiny  idhiny  animal, type of  
gidhiro  idhiro  vegetable, type of  
gidhlum  idhlum  insect, type of  
gijaja  ijaja  bottle  
gijeja  ijeja  beetle  
gijejra  ijejra  rat trap  
giliny  iliny  mushroom  
gilçny  ilçny  foreigner  
gimar  imar  tree, type of  
gimiriny  imiriny  stone, type of  
gimrgeny  imrgeny  snake, type of  
gimrgige  imrgige  stone, flat  
girben  irben  foundation  
giredeny  iredeny  tree, type of  
gireny  ireny  store  
girgire  irgire  grass, type of  
girkudh  irkudh  insect  
girmbudh  irmbudh  game  
girçr  irçr  vegetable, wild, type of  
giyo  iyo  bark of tree  
giyu  iyu  rat, type of  
gmadhe  imadhe  foot  
kun  un  porcupine  

 
Goat 

þuro juro goat 
 
Words Starting with a Vowel (Mostly Food)  ϕ j 

abaþ  jabaþ  chest  
abraþ  jabraþ  sugarcane, local  
aburo  jaburo  sugarcane  
aro  jaro  ash  
idhi  jii  meat  
idhiro  jidhiro  vegetable  
iginy  jigny  inside of gourd which you take out  
igur  jigur  plant, type of  
ila  jila  flour  
iliny  jiliny  mushroom  
imu  jamu  hunger  
iriny  jiriny  name  

 
 
Foreign Words and Irregular Nouns 

awe  awe  liver  
gambagila þambagila ass  
iga  iga  fire  
iga  iga  gun  
krindhi  krindhi  hippo  
libila  -  liquid  
þodo  lodo  worm  
tagiya  ragiya  cap  
thimsa  thamase  crocodile 
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